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Dabbling in dabs of dissa and data, and all the time
what sort of a county it must be which would continue Everffer Wsecessionist shennanigans even after its state college had earned

a Pasadena pilgrimage? . . . From what can be gathered, Wal-

lace Wade of the Dukes and the Los Angeles sports scriveners
are on very good spiking terms. . . Last heard of the lady in red,
Oregon variety, was that she'd turned Orange until after January
1, at least. . . . Give a Beaver stater a horse he can ride .and he'll

no doubt ride it to the Rose TalliesWDmnedelLoiighornsSta Couldn't Connect Against Ukes First;
mith

A

Can't Stop b:to' 7 miirI
Bowl. . . As pre-ga- me proof
that Oregon State is more ver-

satile than Duke, how about the
fact that Duke rose solely from
tobacco leaves while. Oregon
State stands because of prunes,
cherries, hops, wheat, beans,
nuts, peas, sheep, cattle, hogs,
chickens and many other pro-

ducts, too numerous to mention.

Coast Club, 71
Ogdahl Goes Over, First Period;
Ukes Dominate Second Half Play

HONOLULU.
4

Dec 6 (AP) University of Hawaii'

Texans Wallop Webfoots Hardest
Since 53--0 Loss to USC in 1931

. . By RAY NEUMANN

How swiftly the styles do
change these days! . . . Here
the T. Stanford variety, is but if

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 6 (AP) The team called Texas'two years old and its chief de football team defeated Willamette university of Salem, Ore-

gon, 20 to 6, Saturday before a capacitj crowd of 25,000 In

the Honolulu stadium.
greatest in history reached the end of the gridiron trail Satsigner, Clark , Shaughnessy, is

already planning a new model
for 1942. . . This department The Oregonians were enable to cope with the tricky,urday with a smashing 71 to 7 victory over the University

of Oregon. v

Outclassing the heavier Pacific Coast conference team broken field running of Hawaii's co-capt- ain and fullback,has it on unimpeachable au
thority, however, that Shaugh

Nolle Smith.npssv's new "variation" won't at every turn, the Texans, scoring almost at will used three
Willamette scored mid way in the first period, Rightfull teams to submerge the Webfoots.include fenderless ends.

No record available in your
correspondent's personal juke

Half Ted Ogdahl going over from the three-yar- d line on aJOHN MANDIC The Longhorn first stringers, headed by Pete Layden,
reverse. The try for extra point failed.Jack Crain, Malcolm Kutner, et al, were accorded a tremen--Knt Washington State's Dale Gentry is probably the first

'college athlete ever to be accorded mention in both dous ovation when they left the field for the last time.
Hawaii too me jeaa iaie in ine

second period. Hart plunging over
center from the one-ya- rd line fol-

lowing recovery of a fumble of
About the only weapons usedThe barrel-bosom- ea maaefootball and basketball.
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Trojans, Ukeswith any effect by Oregon were
passing and a tricky bootleg re Bud Reynolds, Willamette left

haltverse play by which it managed
its only score. This touchdown

hoopdom's hall of fame last season with the western champion-
ship WSC team, and has been named on two foot-

ball selections already this year.
Several students of gridology in these parts assert they'd ra-

ther have the Associated Press' second team all-coa- st backfield
playing for them than the AP's first team set of leather lug- -

Play to Only Hawaii dominated the second
came in the second period when, half. Hart scoring early in the

Eugene Says
UO's Defeat
Is 'Stunning'

catching the Steers flatfooted,
Halfback James Newquist handed Tie of League

third period from the one-ya- rd

line, the climax ' of an 80-ya- rd

drive after the kickoff. Right Half
Abreu converted.

the ball to Curt Mecham, who
chased wide for eight yards and
the marker. Newquist booted the COAST CONFERENCE STANDINGS Naumu of Hawaii scored latepoint.. (Final Standings)

Pet. Pf PaW LEUGENE, Dec. stun in the fourth period from the one-ya- rd

line after an interception ofDevastating blocking and rag
ning to put it mildly 71-- 7 de ing line play on the part of the

Oregon State S 1
Stanford 4 3
yjSC 4 3
Washington 4 3

.714 63 33
J71 SI 62
.571 73 56
371 93 80
.429 87 87

Steers featured the contest which
a pass on the Willamette 15-ya- rd

line. Abreu's attempted conver-
sion failed.

0

e
o
o
0
1
1

Oregon 3
California 3 4

feat suffered by the University
of Oregon football team at the
hands of the University of Texas

.429 76 S8

.333 46 SIGAME Smith carried the ball 16STATISTICS
Ore. Tex.

USC 3 4
Ucla - 3 JS33 43 113

times for Hawaii for a total ofFirst downs 12 16
Yds. gained rushing SO 21S
Passes attempted 21 17 By ROBERT MYERS ISO yards, lndndina runs of 46,

31 and 26 yard' He also inter--
at Austin Saturday sent local
statisticians scurrying to find
some Pacific Coast conference

gers. . . The second team quartet included LHirdan oi uaL, me-cha- m

and Roblin of Oregon and Kennedy of WSC, while the
number one set of backs were Albert and Kmetovic of Stanford,
Robertson of USC and Sewell of WSC.

O
Bevo Basketeers Make Season Debut Here

Capital city cage fans get the first public look at the basket-

ball team canny Slats Gill is building at Beaverville this winter
when the Orangemen play their season opener here Thursday
night against the Willamette Bearcats. . . With the exception
of Don Durdan, who won't be through with football duties until
after January 1, the 1941-4- 2 Beaver hoop team is almost intact
from last season. . . Back is big John Mandic, the rugged pivotor
whom your correspondent rated the best individual hooper in
the northern division last season; Paul Valenti, the quick-hand- ed

guard; Jack Mulder, and Sam Dement, rangy forwards; George
McNutt, the transfer who fitted in so nicely last season; and,
up from last year's Rook team, Lewis Beck, the long-sh- ot 'artist
from Pendleton, and Harry Amacher, ex -- Portland prep flash.

Aboard the UP's City of Portland today and headed for the
Oregon Ducks' fourth straight basketball invasion of the east,
is Willson "Weezy" Maynard ex-Viki- ng, who made the 11-m- an

eeptetl three passes, two of themLOS ANGELES, Dec. -Tht

Passes completed 1 13
Yds. gained, passing- - .......... M 217
Yds. lost attempted .passes
Passes intercepted ky 0 4
Yds. gained runback

in the end save.school that had suffered a worse University of California at is
Angeles Bruins and the favored Ogdahl and Fullback Al Wal- -

oi passes 0 22 .

Tmlane of the University ol
defeat in past years.

The 71-- 7 defeat was the worst
in Oregon gridiron history, the

den played . outstanding .football
for Willamette.

Punting average 39.9 43.0
Yds. all kicks returned 146 12 Southern California staged anotnOpponents fumbles recov. 2 2 Willamette made eight firstr of their cross-tow- n footballYds. lost. penalUes . 25 M

Gene Stewart, pass-pitchi- ng halfback of the Willamette Bearcats, downs to Hawaii's 19, completeddoe-fiah- ts Saturday before a
five passes to Hawaii's three androaring throng of 65,000 andbowed out 16 Texas seniors. The

couldn't hit the touchdown mark sufficient times Saturday, his
mates fatted to hold Nolle Smith, hard-runni- nr Uke back, and the
'Cats bowed, 20-- 6, to the University of Hawaii at Honolulu.

Salem, Oregon, Sunday Mornincj. December 7, 1941 6

wound up in a 7-- 7 deadlock as
the curtain came down on the

game was played in 50-deg- ree

weather under a bright sun and
before 26,000 spectators.

gained 64 yards on passes to Ha-

waii's 30. Punting average for
both teams was 35 yards. Willam-
ette gained 172 yards from scrim

53-- 0 loss to the University of
Southern California in 1931 be-

ing the, next most severe beat-

ing. On the other hand, Oregon's
highest-scorin- g triumph was
posted in 1910 when the Web-

foots defeated the College of
Puget Sound 114-- 0.

1B41 Pacific Coast conference
campaign.The Longhorns first touchdown mage to Hawaii's 368 yards.

The weather was cool, with
came after a 71 --yard march, Half-
back Jack Crain, who turned in Sub Soph Backs Combine a brisk wind sweeping a fast

field. 5one of the greatest performances
in his career, chasing over from
the one. Fullback Pete Layden

Although only conference rec
ords were available, the 76-- 0 vic

WILLAMETTE (() (IS) HAWAII
Reder IE .. Kometanl
Barstad LT :. Nuchima
Fralola LG Kama kana

To Snag 7--0 Edge For

The tie, third in the brief his-

tory of the series, left the Tro-
jans with a season record of
two victories, six defeats and
one draw. The Vclans, with a
non-confere- came coming
up December 20 with Florida,
boast a record of four wins,
five losses and this one tie. It
was the only conference tie of
the year.

and Halfback Noble Doss also
carried the ball on the campaign. White C Chun

traveling squad. . Maynard, who played freshman ball at Ore-

gon in 1939-4- 0, was held out of competition last season.
The Oregon team which finished a notch behind Oregon

State in last season's northern division race (OSC in second
place and Oregon in third) was hit harder by graduation than
the Beavers. . . Lost from last season's Webfoot team were Vic
Townsend, the division's top scorer; Hank Anderson, pinch-hit-tingforw- ard

now coaching at Baker; Wally Borrevik, out of action
this season due to injuries ' sustained in an auto accident last
summer; Bill Borcher, whose frame has been in a foot-

ball suit all fall; and Evert McNeeley, reserve forward.
o

Oregon Only Northern Rose Bowl Victor

tory of USC over UCLA in 1929
was the most severe licking, close-

ly followed by the Trojans' 74-- 0
Layden hurled one to Kutner rttzgerald

Rogers
.HO.
.RT
RLTexas Aggies Over WSC Barbour

Jacobeon

Ktm
Watasaki

. Conklin
Wong

Collins
Abreu
Smith

-- Q
for 20 yards and the Steers' sec-
ond marker while Doss, on a
beautiful 38 --yard gallop which

triumph over California in 1930. Ogdahl LH
Reynolds

By GAIL FOWLER
RH
Twaxiencarried him through most of the

Webfoot eleven, tallied the third. WUlaaaette . tUCLA burst out midway in the
third -- period," traveling 60 yards Hawaii 7 7 ItTACOMA, Wash., Dec. HVA couple of substitute sophoThe Oregon score culminated Willamette acorlnf: Touchdownin 11 plays for a touchdown andmore backs teamed in the fading moments of the first half Sat conversion.

Ogdahl.
Hawaii scoring: Touchdowns Hart

2. Naumu. Points after touchdowns
a 31-ya- rd drive, Mecham crash-
ing to a first down, then pass urday to score the only touchdown for Texas A&M, and give the

Oliver on't
Talk; Steers
Said at Best

The Trojans took the kickoff Abreu S.
and countered with a savage 63- -Aggies a 7 to o victory over Washington State college before up-

wards of 25,000 "Evergreen Bowl" fans. Willamette substitution: Stem-ar- t.

yard attack through the air, ac Fumo, Hampton. Goodman. Burgess.
Moore. Constable. Mor ley. Barren.
riuerald. Olaen. KeUy. Collin rham.

It was the Jast game for the Aggies, Southwest conference
champions, before they play Alabama in the Cotton. Bowl New

complished In nine plays, for the
tying touchdown and place-kic- k

ing to Tony Crish. A penalty
placed the ball on the Texas
27 from where Mecham aerialed
to Newquist who was nailed on
the eight. From there Mecham
scored.
Texas scored again when Guard

Hawaii substitution, Nalaon. Brown.
Dowson. Silen. N. Coy. OrneUee,
Henderson. Anons. Naumu. Kaohl.Year s day.AUSTIN, Tex , Dec. t-(- JP) ed the extra point

Question: How old is the Rose Bowl? . . . Answer: Actually
40 years old, counting the Michigan 49 Stanford 0 "first ever"
bowl game in 1902, which drew so poorly the idea was abandoned
until 1916, when it was resumed and continued annually since. . .

Of the 27 Rose Bowl games which have been played, northern
teams have taken part in but six. . . Oregon was in twice (Oregon
14, Pennsylvania) in 1917 and Oregon 6, Harvard 7 in 1919);
Washington State once (Washington State 0, Alabama 24 in. 1931)
and Washington three times (Washington 14, Navy 14 in 1924;
Washington 19, Alabama 20 in 1926; and Washington 0, Pitts-
burgh 21 in 1937) ... Oregon is the only northern division learn
ever to post a victory in the Rose Bowl.

And how old the East-We- st Shrine classic at San Francisco?

Coach Tex Oliver of Oregon uni Coultner. Walker. Hart.Quarterback Bob Waterfield led
the Bruin march, but Vic Smith,versity, whose team was crushed

71-- 7 by Texas, would not com substitute halfback, slithered eightJack Freeman recovered Mech-
am's fumble on the Oregon 10.

The starring sophomores were
pass pitching Leo Daniels, a soph
in competition although not in
classes, and Cullen Rogers.

Derace Moser, the Afties'
star passer, had done most of

Aggie Players
ser fumbled on fourth down and
threw the ball away. The Cou-
gars winding up by taking ever
on their own 21.

yards for the touchdownment Saturday night when asked
his opinion of how the Longhorns Bobby Robertson, star seniorSpec Sanders of the Steer sec-

ond team crashed through for five
and Ken Matthews added four.

would have fared in the Rose Tria".a,rrL-- t tiooms RobbedThe Aggie center, BlU Sibley.Bowl, but he did have this to say: ended another Cougar threat with
one of his vital pass interceptions

Sanders ripped around end for
the tally."The Webfoots play today

certainly was not Indicative of
Pacific Coast conference play."

the work as the Afties rot to
the Cougar 38. Then Daniels re-

placed him. He threw a lona
sharp pais to his left. Rosen
hauled it, spun as the flying

The Longhorns managed four

tob uiitv man bit wirwuan
the middle of the line from the TACOMA, Wash, Dec. 6--(-

one-yar- d mark for the tally. hiotX ot th Players on the Texas
Bob Jones, senior end. booted AM football team were robbed
the tying conversion. of valuables left behind in their
It was a bitter struggle. Troy not1 rooms Saturday while they

on the Aggie 25 near the end of
the second period.points on safeties by blocking

But the Cougars came back towebfoot punts which rolled out
Rumors current here had it

that, except for doubts Oregon
State officials had of the Long-horn-s'

ability to whip Oregon, the
of the end zone, One of these oc drive 33 yards to the Aggie 33 be were playing Washington Stat.dominated the offense. There was

college.curred: shortly before the half-tim- e

whistle, making the score
a fist encounter between Bruinfore Kennedy fumbled at the end

of a twisting run and Moser Sums of money from 63 to 633Texans would have been invited Gene Alder and Muri Crittenden,Texas 30, Oregon 7. Freeman each were taken from the hnrt'to the Rose Bowl. Trojan nan back, but this was

body of defendlnr Felix Fletch-
er, WSC half, tried to flag him,
then turned and outran safety
man Jay Stoves for the touch-
down.
It was Rogers' ninth touchdown

pass reception of the season.
Veteran Jack Webster, fullback,

kicked the extra point right out

blocked the kick. Moser passed six yards to End

This New Year's day will mark the 17th game of a skein dating
from December 26, 1925, during which time the game was four
times played in December rather than on New Year's day. . .

The West has won 10, the East 5 and there was one tie, 0-- 0, in
1938.

Wonder how many have stopped to think of the part Ore-
gon's Curt Mecham played in all the scoring in . Oregon State's
12-- 7 Rose Bowl clincher over Oregon? . . . First off, it was
the 15 -- yard roughing penalty against Mecham to the Duck three-yar- d

line which set up the Beaver's first touchdown. . . Secondly,
it was Mecham's great 53-ya- rd drive that brought Oregon's lone
touchdown. . . Thirdly, it was Mecham who had the one clean
shot at Joe Day when the Beaver fullback was on his 28-ya- rd

surge for OSC's second touchdown. . . Then, too, had Mecham
held Newquist's perfect pass on the Oregon State five-ya- rd line
late in the third period, the score might easily have been 13-- 6

or 14-- 7 against the Beavers before they got their second

squelched without further ado.The Rose Bowl Oregon State
last weekdefeated Oregon, 12-- 7.

Jim ssieriing, and eight more to
trousers along with watches, wal-
lets and other personal objects. A
team spokesman said about $200
was stolen altogefter.

End Elvis Simmons before Dan
Troy held an 8- -3 advantage in

first downs in the opening half,
but its one sustained deep drive

"I would not Say the Texas iels came running (in. The 170. .m l as a ateam is the greatest rve seejt

A 59-ya- rd drive resulted in
another Texas marker to open
the second half. A pass, Lay-
den to Preston Flanagan, set
up the score, with Layden
crashing over from the two.
After Doss intercepted an Ore

The thief or thieves made apound nan Dack nutiea a screen into UCLA territory ended with
a fumble. UCLA threatened" in

pass good tof 13 yards, to Mar
this season," Oliver replied to a
question. "On the other hand, I
would not say they are not the

systematic prowl of the players'
rooms in the city's leading hotel.GAME shall Spivey, which wound up onSTATISTICS

AfcM WSC tne cougar 38. The police department startedFirst towns n tgreatest I've seen.
ine ruiai piay wim a long pats
from Bob Waterfield to Burr
Baldwin on the Trojan 10, but theThen came the touchdown pass an Immediate Investigation.Yds. gained rushing 6S

Passes attempted 31
Passes completed 14

gon pass, Kutner on an end-arou- nd

shook off several tacklers
in a 20-ya- rd romp to the seven.

"Texas has a j mighty good
team," he asserted. "Pete Layden, irom Daniels to Rogers. gun ended things.

itsYds. gained, passes The Aggies took the offensiveJnrlr Ppntn. Mnlmlm TCtitnr. that aYds. lost, passesIt was Crain who scamnered A 24-ya- rd pass, Waterfield U
End Milt Smith, 'started theat the outset of the second halfNewquist's pass, thrown diapnally back across the line of fine iine and tha able. blocking around end and then fought his

17
It

S
7S

S
3

7
37.4

73
1

It

and pretty well controlled play. Brain touchdown drive. Robertscrimmage, hit Mecham squarely breadbasket and the left Ever TryDacK, vernon jwarun, au stood way over to pay dirt. son's pass for 32 yards to Paulout--

Passes intercepted 4
Yds. gained, ransack

of Int. passe 1
Punting aTerage .37.4

Yds., kicks returned M
Opponents' fumbles recov. 3
Yds. lost, penalUes M

Includes punts and kickotf s.

Opening the final period, R. L.
Harkins uncorked a rainbow over

They marched and passed their
way to the Cougar 10 where on
fourth down Webster's field goal

Taylor --and Taylor's southpawHere's what Coach D. X. Bible This One?
sided halfback, who turned to his left to attempt the catch,
dropped the ball.'. ! For a fleeting second it looked like a touch-
down, certain, as Mecham was only five yards from pay plot and
no one near enough to stop him.

toss for 25 yards U Dick Manof the Longhorns said: head good for 69 yards all told
to set up the next Steer tally. He

try was wide. He was standing ning rushed .the Trojans Into"It was a fine finish for a (Continued on Page 7) scoring range for their tally.
of the open end of the concretethen hurled one to Wallace Scott

on the Webfoot seven from where
he rippedxthrough the middle for

fine team. I believe every man
on the squad was at his best.
Oregon caught the Longhorns horseshoeBasketball r oa

clear down to the rail- -

iEZtfSS oiirtPUcgect Aoo Many Miscues'- -Football
Scores

Babe;
NortonSound.

when every man, was hot I
think they tried especially to
show their followers they would
not have been a gamble on any

Scores
a score.

The Longhorn third-stringer- s,

not to be denied, then went out
and punched over a score of

(Continued on Page 7)
Tassing No GoodUp to that time the Cougars

bowl proposition. had dominated the first half. The
second half, however, was Just Hp -- HiCOLLEGE

University below its peak, but he thought itsCOLLEGE '

f Hawaii XI, Wil
By JIM HUTCHISON

TACOMA, Dec t-(--A Washabout all Aggie. spirit was better than he had exTennessee it, Tennessee Teach. pected after the let-do- wn that
lametto .

Texas A A
State t.

23.li 7, Washington Early, in the first quarter Billy
SewelL Washington State - half followed the winning of theOregon Students, Fans Take

AwfuP Beating in Stride
Virginia Tech 3, Emory and

ington State college supporter
greeted Coach Babe Hollingbery
in the muggy dressing room after
Saturday's 7--0 setback at the

Southwest conference championback who was $fcs nation's 1940Henry S3. ship, the 23-- 0 loss to Texas, andpassing leader, rushed a 19-ya- rd

pass to Fletcher on the Aggie 21 selection for the Cotton Bowl

Texas 7L Oregon 7.
UCLA 7 Southern CaT 7.
Utah 12, Arlsona t,
Mississippi State 2$, San

U. U.v

hands of Texas A At M with a game.
BuUer 59, Franklin 4.
Chicago 43, HlinoU Tech 23.
SL Francis (Brooklyn) 44, Vfl- -

it gave followers fair warning the I as the. Cougars launched a light If you wm secretly rub someconsoling "That was a tough luck
loss, Babe." , Norton thought the

performance of his Aggies
Texans were pointing toward as 1nm dnve- - But l &oed down
rW;!. . ,tMn tv. on the Aggie 10 With Sewell's in-- tix or ogam ash against thebottom aide of a lump of suxar.you can burn it. a txnlanova 42.nardin-Simmo- ns tt, Arizona
"--" ' - WA A a I - . 1 . . . .

, EUGENE, Dec.'
sity of Oregon students and towns-
people took Oregon's defeat at the
hands of Texas "in stride" Satur-
day, but the 71- -t score was ra-
ther unbelievable. There was no
talk, however," ol a Mshakeup jot

was their defensive strength.- icompieiea lourm aown pass. doesnt know the secret cantSyracuse CI, Springfield 49.
North Texas Teachers 49, Texas

State .
florlda AIM 15, Tuskegec 7.
mice f, SMTJ t.

cuic w5t conxorence nvais as I The Cougars came right back For Washington State, he liked
beat the passing of Halfback uuv am sugar Durn.possible. l after Quarterback Fred Small ln

"Naw. that wasn't any tough
lack, responded the slightly
bedraggled Cougar coach. That
baU game came out the way
you'd expect. Ten can't make as

'. many mistakes as our boys did
and expect to win them."

Christian 34. BUly SeweH and the baU earAnson n. uorneu, auueuc man--4 tercepted one ox Mosera passes
FhUllps OUcrs 4L BoUywood lying of Fullback Bob Kesmcager, and all coaches were . with on the 80. Sewell threw beauti--reorganization' of t h e -- football

picture on the tampus becauseFox 34. .1..,, n-- fe' the team and there, were no of-lf- ul 10-ya- rd pass to Fullback Bob How did Washington State Ira--

Knowing how to repair a caral art ... secret thatonly expert ; mechanics cansolve," And we are experts,
equipped:, to Vmake your earrun properlZaPnilriimum costto. you. .Brinf.veair iHina

press Norton in comparison withCcial announcements coming from I Kennedy and. fought his way That was Babe's story on theSouthern Oregon College of Ed--1 fans were familiar with the facts
neatlon 42, Klamath All-Sta- ri I connected with . Oregon's worst Southwest conference teams?the athletic department. across the goal line for a 50-ya- rd

. 30. football defeat in history: Tex OUver. head coach, is ex-- 1 gain, but a double penalty against
game! Too many fumbles and
penalties at vital points against a
team that was outstanding for its hi today for diagnosis and estl--pected to stop off in Palm Springs, J WSC nullified the play. It was

Clil, for the annual winter meet-- 1 ruled the Cougars Jiad only five
Oregon College of Education 33,

, . Albany 37. ;
--t - alertness at .pouncing on any

ft 1. Tha Webfoots were In the
worst phslcal condition of the sea-

son after a series of round-robi-n
games plus a contest against Santa

lng, of the conference, and win not I men on , the line when the ball bau that bounced. . - . .
t 1 Ml return to the campus until after I was snapped, besides which, they -- 'Hollingbery expressed disap

"Well, that's not a very good
question to ask me," replied the
coach Of the. SOUthwest rhampf
Tm awfully strong on Southwest
conference football as being Just
about the best in the country.
Just say X thought Washington
State was a fine ban team."
, Norton said the Aggies passing
offense wasnt quite up to snuff.

OUo jiUilsonClara and a tilt , with Idaho. a short vacation, after.the Christ--1 fllegally-ha- d some backs In mo--1 pointment over, what he thought
- .im, NJD. Dr.O. Cha&JUD.

EH. XHA21 LAM
. 21 Noruk Liberty . - "

. Bradford's (Portland) 33, TJnJ- -.

versity .f Oregon 33.
Idaho 32, Whitman 23.

men school
Jefferson 41, Longview 17. ,

2. The players had no incentive mas noiidays. - : tion. was a . below-pea-k performance
other than keeping their self --re by the team that rose to its great-

est heights against the toughestspect.r-ta- lr Portland General Ceo. Co.
i,. - ooea TnesfUy and Saturday

.44 Tear of
AcUbboUto terviee

S88 N. Commercial
teams in the Pacific Coast con

After - .Small fumbled . and
Guard Weldon Maples recover-
ed for the Texans on the Con-g- ar

25, the Aggies worked their
way to the WSC five-yar- d line

on, 19 a m. to 1 PA--I 1 na. '3. When the Longhorns an-

nounced . their decision to decline

In the meantime, the Lane
County Alumni association went
ahead with plans for a mammoth
reception , and banquet f o r the
Webfoot squad to ' be held, here
December 12. ' ,

ference. although it would be hard to contoniBiiiaoo, i.io4 pressor
orme tsts art fret of cnarge.

ts Yrark In- - Baslnesa

Astoria 40, Oregon City 17. t f

Washington (Portland) 28, The
Danes ,20; . -

other than a Rose Bowl bid and vince the. wide-eye- d .Washington
State fans. .

Coach Homer Norton ot the
Texans also thought his" team was. concentrate on the .Oregon game, in the second period before Mo--


